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Please no fy of the trip leader if you intend to par cipate. Dress for the prevailing weather condi ons, wear appropriate footwear,
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Cover photo: . Chukars (Alectoris chukar) are an introduced game-bird found in dry areas of the west from northern Arizona to
south –central BC. Likes rocky slopes and cliﬀs up to 10,000 5. eleva on. Par cularly abundant where cheatgrass does well and
in overgrazed areas (south Okanagan maybe?). Not migratory but may move up and down in eleva on in response to snow pack.
A member of the quail family—larger than California quail but smaller than Ruﬀed grouse. Generally in small ﬂocks. Shy.
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President’s Message

Coming Events

I’m pleased to say that our nature photo contest, Nature in
Focus, is now opera onal and accep ng entries. There is no
rush to get your entries in as the contest is open un l July
15th but it is interes ng to note that so far we have received
entries from all across the RDOS but none from SONC members. I certainly hope this is a temporary situa on. And I
urge all members to search through their digital photos and
send some in. We have added a new contest category, Invasive Species, with cash prizes sponsored by the Okanagan
and Similkameen Invasive Species Society. The total prize
packages exceed $4,500.

March 24 Osoyoos Desert Society - Movie & An Expert
BEES - Honeybees have been mysteriously disappearing
across the planet, literally vanishing from their hives. Take a
look at an award-winning documentary to ﬁnd out what is
causing this phenomenon and what can be done to stop it.
A5er the ﬁlm, Nancy Holmes with the University of Bri sh
Columbia and Border Free Bees will share informa on about
Kelowna's Nectar Trail and what we can do to help bees. The
event runs from 2 to 4 pm at the Watermark Beach Resort,
Osoyoos.

In addi on to genera ng a lot of publicity for our Club (we
hope) one of the aims of the contest is to produce an abundance of high quality photos that can be used in our proposed Nature Journal. To help fund the contest and the
journal we applied to BC Nature and the BC Naturalists'
Founda on for a Club support grant. We were just informed
that our applica on was successful so we are receiving $500
towards the contest and $2,000 towards the Nature Journal.
Exci ng news indeed.

Friends of the Gardens host their second annual Seedy Saturday from 10 am to 3 pm at the Summerland Ornamental
Gardens. On-site ac vi es include organic and NGMO seed
and plant vendors, seed swap opportuni es and master gardener consulta ons. Workshops include early vegetable
plan ng at 11 am; compos ng at noon and drought tolerant
plan ng at 1 pm. Suggested $5 dona on.

Sadder news is that Jim Bryan, long- me Conserva on CommiNee chair is stepping down from the CommiNee for
health reasons. I know all Club members wish him and
Anthea well and look forward to them resuming their ac vies with the Club in the near future.
Under Coming Events (adjacent column) you’ll note that
SORCO is celebra ng its 30th anniversary this year. Once a
year Provincial Government regula ons allow en tles such
as SORCO (really a hospital, not a zoo) to invite the public to
see their facili es. This year the Open House is being held
on May 6th and SONC will have a booth there to inform the
public of our Club and the photo contest. The event is only
from 10 to 3 but it would be nice to have some help
“manning” the booth so if you are willing to spend an hour
or two chaXng up the public please contact me. We will
ensure that there is always two people “working” so no one
will be le5 on their own.
Don’t forget that Meadowlark Fes val needs volunteers in
many diﬀerent capaci es and SONC members have always
been very generous with their me in helping out.
Finally, I want to make another appeal for more contribuons to the Honker. We have a few dedicated people who
contribute something every edi on but it would be nice to
have a few more members contribute on an occasional basis. Photos, book reviews, interes ng observa ons—all of
these would be welcome and the more that comes in, the
easier my job as editor.

March 24

Summerland's Seedy Saturday

April 7—Meadowlark Fes val cket sales begin.
April 20 Okanagan Similkameen Parks Society annual general mee ng will be held at 7pm in Centre Stage Theatre,
Summerland. Several presenters will speak on the theme of
Water and Its Uses.
April 26 SONC monthly mee ng, Dr Alan Burger will talk
about Antarc c Wildlife—Life in a Changing Environment.
Dr. Burger is a recently re red sea-bird biologist and university professor. He regularly goes to the Antarc c as a naturalist/lecturer on small adventure-tourism vessels.
May 6, SORCO annual Open House Help SORCO celebrate
its 30th anniversary at their Open House—a once a year
event. Many conserva on groups, including SONC, will have
booths at the get-together and burgers and hot-dogs will be
available.
May 17-21 Meadowlark Fes val Always many interes ng
and exci ng things to do to help you get out and enjoy this
wonderful Valley.
May 24 SONC monthly mee ng. Roland Neave, founder of
Wells Gray Tours and author of the guide book “Exploring
Wells Gray Park” will tell us about the various roads and
trails of the Park. Club members will also be able to purchase the newest edi on (6th) of the book at a substan al
discount.
June/July—annual SONC picnic. Exact date to be announced. If you have any sugges ons for a diﬀerent loca on
or picnic theme please get in contact with one of the execuve and let us know what you would like.

Bob Handﬁeld
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Conserva on Commi%ee Report
In January we sent a leNer to City of Pen cton expressing concerns about possible environmental impacts of staging a race
through the Esplanade. The Esplanade is a natural area in the
southeastern corner of the waterfront of Okanagan Lake which
is a popular area for botanizing and birding. We asked to be
included in the planning process should the Esplanade be designated for future races. We have not yet received a reply
from the City.
A group of Pen cton ci zens, including some SONC members,
has wriNen a leNer to BC Ministers of Forests and Land Use,
Municipal aﬀairs, and Environment and Parks objec ng to the
annexa on of 330 acres of private land into the administra ve
boundary of the city. The land abuts Skaha Bluﬀ Park, and in
the view of the residents, any development will damage the
Park’s ecological status, impact wildlife, and escalate human
use where conﬂict between humans and wildlife is already an
issue; furthermore, the group believes the land should be acquired by the province (or the city, or any group with conserva on as a priority) for addi on to Skaha Bluﬀ Park. If the annexa on proceeds, the developer intends to build up to 120
houses on the property and has thrown a bone to Parks with a
“promise” to donate some land for park use. The signatories of
the leNer consider that inadequate and have asked for the
province to intervene on behalf of the Park and all ci zens who
value conserva on of public land ecosystems.
SONC supported Clearwater Naturalists in their aNempt to
preserve woodland caribou in the area of Wells Gray Park.
Consequently, we were no ﬁed that legal proceedings have
been launched against Canada’s Minister of Environment for
failing to make a decision whether or not to protect this caribou herd under the Species at Risk Act.
Unfortunately BC’s latest budget did not restore the funding to
the BC Parks which had been slashed by the previous Liberal
government and which, before the elec on, the NDP had
promised to redress. Indeed, according to Canadian Parks and
Wilderness Society, “CPAWS-BC and thousands of Bri sh Columbians have called on the government to immediately increase
funding for BC Parks to $60 million, with a long-term commitment
to match standards set by Alberta Parks and Parks Canada. Instead, the budget falls almost $20 million short of that amount
and promises no signiﬁcant increase in funding over the next several years.”
In the Federal Budget, however, there was good news for threatened and endangered species. Half a billion dollars will be earmarked for securing protected habitats for such species when
matched with funding from provinces, corpora ons, or nongovernmental organiza ons within the next ﬁve years. Moreover,
addi onal funds totaling $800M will be added to the budgets of
the following Federal Ministries over the next ﬁve years: Environment, Parks, Fisheries & Oceans, and Natural Resources.
Unfortunately, the Federal Legisla on to restore Canada’s Environmental Assessment Act and its procedures falls far short of
what is required. The proposed legisla on allows the proponents
for projects to bias evidence in favour of the project. It does not
allow for independent scien ﬁc evalua on of the evidence by
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scien sts not funded by the proponent nor subject to pressure
from poli cians of the day. This means that environmental assessment reports on proposed projects can easily be wriNen to
underes mate the risks and environmental consequences of
proposed projects. Moreover, the proposed legisla on leaves
the ﬁnal decision about proposed projects with the government
of the day instead of the commiNee independent of both government and industry which the Liberals had promised before
the elec on.
As reported in the Honkers of March and June 2017, we wrote
MLA Dan Ashton a leNer asking about his posi on on the SOS
Park if re-elected. Doreen and Jim Bryan delivered the leNer to
him in April and told him that his reply would be posted on our
website for considera on by voters. At our mee ng with him,
Dan assured us that he s ll supported the Park even though the
Liberal Party did not and said he spoke in favour of the Park to
his colleagues whenever appropriate. He never did reply to our
leNer. Jim met with Dan again On January 29, 2018 to ask about
his expected posi on on the Park when the present government
changes. He claimed that he would s ll support it. Both Dan and
Linda Larson had been invited to last October’s press conference
announcing resump on of nego a ons about the Park but neither showed up. When I asked why he had not aNended, he
explained that special permission was required for absence from
the Legislature due to the narrow party standings. If you have
not already done so, please show your support for the South
Okanagan Similkameen Na onal Park ini a ve by signing the
pe on which closes March 30: https://

petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e1390
I have decided that I need to simplify my life by reducing my
responsibili es and me commitments as I was recently diagnosed with a cutaneous lymphoma, so I am stepping down as
chair of the Conserva on CommiNee and the dra5er of reports
for the Honker, at least for now. If you have a conserva on

issue needing inves ga on or ac on, please join us or tell one
of us (Gerry Gilligan, Brian Horejsi, Jim Turnbull, or me) about
the issue.
Jim Bryan and Brian Horejsi
Hairy Woodpecker. Photo by Paul Graham

The Heavens

Venus is returning to the evening sky. That beau ful gleaming
jewel will dominate the early-evening sky for the rest of the
year, suspended over the mountains among the sunset colours
in the west as darkness creeps in. Rather low in the west for
now, it will be a liNle higher, and shi5 a bit to the north, as the
months go by. When you see Venus in the sky it’s easy to understand why it is iden ﬁed with the Roman goddess of beauty
and love. Well, that shows the advantage of staying at a distance. Close up it’s a ponderous rocky planet the size of the
Earth, blanketed with a thick, heavy, extremely hot atmosphere
of poisonous, choking gases in which a rain of sulphuric acid
falls from a massive cloud cover that keeps the planet’s surface
in perpetual darkness. In reality, an absolute hell-hole !

arc.
Arcturus follows suit, shi5ing to high in the south by June, and
to low in the west by September, but always something
worth no ng. Arcturus is an interloper, a remnant of a dwarf
galaxy that collided with the Milky Way, screaming through
our neighbourhood at high speed. It appears bright because
it happens to be near us right now. Quite soon, in less than a
million years he will have moved oﬀ and will no longer be
visible to the naked eye.
Chris Purton

For now Venus is the only planet in the evening sky, but early in
May Jupiter will join the scene, rising in the east an hour or so
a5er darkness falls, and earlier as the month progresses. By
the end of May it will be a prominent part of the eastern sky as
soon as the stars come out.
At the present me Jupiter can be seen in the morning, low in
the south-west as the sky starts to brighten before sunrise. Mars and Saturn are there too, low in the south-southeast. Neither of them match the brilliance of Jupiter, but
they’re puXng on a good show by appearing close together —
closest on the morning of April 2 when they will be ``in conjuncon’’. They are worth watching for a few days around that as
Mars slides right to le5 just below Saturn. And it is Mars that’s
doing the moving, as you can tell by checking them against the
stars in the background, the stars of the constella on SagiNarius. As an added bonus, both planets will be immersed in
the Milky Way, but you’ll need a preNy good dark clear sky to
see that.

The Big Dipper and Arcturus. Credit: NASA.

The Big Dipper and Arcturus. Credit: Bob King.

The stars are exhibi ng the progress of the seasons as clearly as
they always do. Magniﬁcent Orion, the quintessen al winterme constella on, is s ll prominent in the south-west early in
the evening, but will sink lower during April, and will exit the
scene altogether in May. Leo is moving in, the harbinger of
spring, currently high in the south-east as darkness falls — not
as drama c as Orion, but one of the more recognisable constella ons. A large backwards ques on mark outlines the head and
mane of the great beast, with a prominent right-angled triangle
to the le5 of that as his hindquarters. Leo’s appearance in the
eastern sky, as an announcement of spring coming, is always a
welcome sight.
This is also a good me to renew acquaintance with Arcturus,
who graces the evening sky from now through September. Arcturus is the bright orange star to the le5 of Leo, low in
the eastern sky as darkness falls at this me of year — not as
well-known as other features of the night sky, but something
that commands your aNen on when you see it. It is most easily
found, or veriﬁed as Arcturus, by following the handle of the Big
Dipper and proceeding in a long arc across the sky, as can be
seen in the photograph. ``Follow the arc to Arcturus’’. The Big
Dipper is high in the evening sky at present, and as the season
progresses will be even higher — right overhead, providing a
great opportunity to get a crick in your neck trying to trace the
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Bobcats in the South Okanagan
Observing a Bobcat (Lynx rufus) in B.C. is, for most of us, a
unique and fortuitous event. Like all three wildcat species in
BC, they have behavioral traits, which make human interacons uncommon, even though they are yellow listed in BC and
considered to have a secure popula on. Bobcats are the most
widely distributed wildcats in North America, with a range extending across most of Mexico, United States and Southern
Canada. Popula on densi es are highly variable and they prefer more rugged and open forested areas, although they are
highly adaptable and can exist in almost any environment.
Unlike their cousin the Lynx, they do not do well in areas of
high snow levels or extreme cold and the Southern third of
B.C. is the Northern extent of their range. Anecdotal reports
in the local news suggests bobcat sigh ng s have been increasing in the Okanagan Valley over the past few winters; perhaps
due to the high snow packs in the local mountains.
These cats are generally solitary, territorial and most ac ve at
dawn or dusk. Their ac vity and range is highly dependent on
their food sources and they will eat anything from a vole to a
deer. They are opportunis c predators and capture prey by
stalking, ﬂushing or by s ll-hun ng.
The ma ng season is from February to March with liNers of 1-6
kiNens born in April to May. The mother undertakes all parental ac vity. Coyotes do prey on bobcats and mortality is high
for young animals, especially from starva on during severe
winter condi ons. Highway conﬂict, hun ng and trapping and
predator control is a signiﬁcant cause of mortality. In terms of
economic value bobcats are a class 2 species in B.C. (sensi ve
to harvest) and are ac vely trapped and hunted, with a harvest
of 100 to 400 animals annually.
It came as a surprise to at least one of us (Bob) that hun ng of
bobcats in southern BC is done mainly with hounds. Think fox
hun ng in England but without horses!
Alex Bodden with input from Bob Handﬁeld

Nature books that changed my mind
I’m fond of books that fall oﬀ shelves or ﬂing themselves into
my arms.
One beau fully illustrated book that made that leap prompted
me to write about Site C dam in a Nature Wise column. The
aNrac ve watercolour cover caught my eye at the Summerland library. Watersheds, A Prac cal Handbook for Healthy
Water by Clive Dobson and Gregor Gilpin Beck is so well presented.
On a page about dams a simple liNle statement got my aNenon. I had no idea that, in the warming and calmer water behind dams, microbes are prompted to transform harmless organic mercury into toxic methyl mercury…one more piece of
dam(n)ing informa on I wish we would consider.
Or how about The Insa able Bark Beetle by Reese Slater? This
liNle book is chock-a-block full of fascina ng informa on on
the rela onship of trees to their insect aNackers. With amazing strategies, both sides wage an unrelen ng and brutal engagement. Flying over a carpet of red in central BC made visible the impact of climate change on these insects…where
warmer temperatures has emboldened bark beetles to overwhelm pine defenses. I’d give you more speciﬁcs, but Bob
Handﬁeld s ll has my copy.
The Sixth Ex nc on by Elizabeth Kolbert, a Pulitzer Prize winner, is a stunning read. As Elizabeth writes, “Right now we are
deciding, without quite meaning to, which evolu onary pathways will remain open and which will forever be closed. No
other creature has ever managed this, and it will, unfortunately, be our most enduring legacy.”
Before arriving at this hard-to-look-at conclusion, Kolbert delivers a good examina on of the preceding ﬁve ex nc ons. I
admit I was unaware of the details, recognizing that the only
diﬀerence now is our part in the equa on.
Enough about the end of the world, here’s a few other books
that opened my eyes and made observing nature as it is right
now, an intriguing experience.
I’ve become a fan of Bernd Heinrich, a renowned naturalist
and excellent expositor. I ﬁrst encountered his The Homing
Ins nct, The Story and Science of Migra on. Even a5er reading
this, I remain quite mys ﬁed by the extraordinary achievement of miniscule ﬂight machines that ﬂy up to 9000 km to
reach their preferred breeding habitat.
When I see a ﬂock of Sandhill Cranes warbling their way north
this spring, I recall seeing them wheeling in the sky above New
Mexico. The adventure of geXng from there to the Canadian
North merits extreme admira on.
If possible, Bernd’s book, Winter World, The ingenuity of Animal Survival, is even more astonishing. And I enjoyed going
along on his journey to ﬁnd the elusive Golden-crowned Kinglet, a few grams of ny bird that appears to survive at 40 (C/F)
degrees below zero.
(con nued next page)

Bobcat photo in his backyard by Alex Bodden
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Heaven’s Breath, A Natural History of the Wind by Lyall Watson
could be read and reread. The tle alone is entrancing. I s ll
remember the fascina ng news of how spiders use the wind to
disperse a5er hatching.
Or, how about Medicinal Plants of the Paciﬁc West by
Michael Moore, highly recommended by my good friend and
Food Forester, Richard Walker. I love discovering how many of
our immediate plant neighbours have had, and s ll have a
health restoring role.
Current reading - Bernd Heinrich for his mely The
Nes ng Season. Next up -A Field Guide to Fields, Hidden treasures of Meadows, Prairies and Pastures.
Dianne Bersea

Migratory Birds and Shade-grown coﬀee
If you drink coﬀee, please consider switching to bird-friendly
shade grown coﬀee. Na ve forest is best, but very liNle remains at the eleva onal range where these birds winter. Shade coﬀee provides habitat for these birds, so drinking
this coﬀee actually has an impact in a place where only 10% of
original Andean forests remain.
In a place where so much na ve forest has been lost, bird
friendly coﬀee planta ons are providing much-needed winter
habitat for many migratory birds, including the Canada Warbler. Check out the excellent work that has been done by Ana
Gonzalez-Prieto and others at La Selva Biological Sta on in
Colombia.
hNps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76ZKcSsP2k0
hNps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76ZKcSsP2k0
We have discussed the need to use only bird friendly coﬀee
many mes in the Honker and elsewhere. Warbler populaons in Canada have declined drama cally over the past 50
years; for some species by more than 50 percent. This means
if you want your grandkids to be able to see warblers in their
old age, something has to change. One of the things we can
do is insist on drinking only bird friendly coﬀee. Did you know
that MacDonald's espresso coﬀees in Canada are 100%
sourced from Rainforest Alliance cer ﬁed suppliers? Contrast
this with Tim Horton’s who uses 0% bird friendly coﬀee as far
as I can determine. McDonald's corporate goal is to achieve
100% cer ﬁca on of the coﬀee they use world-wide
The links and part of the text comes from the Partners In Flight
newsleNer.

Dianne Bersea took these two photos. She explains about
the feather photo that she is trying to see more detail in
nature. The raptor nest below appears to have a small
bird nest underneath it. This ﬁts with the observa on
that some small birds nest near hawk nests because the
hawk can’t be bothered chasing really small birds but the
presences of the hawk keeps other predators away.

One of the most common warblers in our area, the Yellowrumped warbler, does not appear to be in serious decline,
perhaps because of all warblers, it migrates the least distance with many spending the winter in the southern
USA.. The Canada warbler is one of the most endangered
warblers in North America and is becoming more dependent on shade-grown coﬀee planta ons for its winter habitat.
Photo by Paul Graham
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Reducing bird-window collisions at a Canadian federal government facility: Pilot project to test the Feather Friendly®
bird-window collision reduc on product
A5er witnessing bird window collisions at oﬃces of the Paciﬁc
Wildlife Research Centre in Delta, Bri sh Columbia, staﬀ with
the Canadian Wildlife Service were interested in collec ng
standardized data to beNer understand the extent of the issue. Following recommended protocols for collision monitoring, staﬀ performed surveys a minimum of 3 mes weekly
over 2 years, as well as tes ng for scavenger eﬃciency/
carcass persistence. We detected 53 bird-window collisions
within this me frame. 18 of these collisions were incidental
reports from staﬀ and 35 were detected during standardized
surveys. Species aﬀected included Varied Thrush, Hermit
Thrush, American Robin, Barred Owl, Barn Swallow, Goldencrowned Kinglet, Yellow-rumped Warbler, Dark-eyed Junco,
Song Sparrow, and Fox Sparrow. As a result of this monitoring, the Canadian Wildlife Service retroﬁNed the en re building with the Feather Friendly® bird-collision deterrent product in 2017.
Eager to evaluate the eﬃcacy of this product at our site, we
are doing 2 years of monitoring following installa on of the
Feather Friendly® dots. Preliminary results are very promising. Only 2 collisions have been detected in the 16 months of
monitoring since the product was installed. Monitoring will
con nue for an addi onal 8 months to match 2 years of preinstalla on monitoring and to help reduce error due to potenal year eﬀects. Stay tuned for our ﬁnal results!

Jerry Buzzell took this photo of a Sagebrush buNercup
last year in early March but they are much later making
an appearance this year although some have been seen
around Mahoney Lake. It is one of the earliest blooming
wildﬂowers in the south Okanagan. Be aware that it is
known to be poisonous.

The above note is from the most recent Partners in Flight
newsle%er.

Western Painted turtle photo by Paul Graham.
These na ve turtles are found in the Pen cton oxbows as well as other small ponds around the south
Okanagan. With the cool to cold weather we have
been having this “spring” it is unlikely anyone has
seen these yet this year but keep an eye out for them
as the weather eventually warms up.

This exposure of the White Lake Forma on is along White
Lake Rd near the Observatory. The alterna ng thick and
thin beds (sandstones and shales) show this rock was originally sediment deposited by a braided river system.
Photo by Bob Handﬁeld
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RESEARCHERS LOOKING FOR ACCOMODATION
MAY – AUGUST IN THE AREA OF
WHITE LAKE/TWIN LAKES/OKANAGAN FALLS
Two university students conduc ng wildlife research this
summer will need accommoda on In the vicinity of
White Lake.
If you may have something, please contact
Dr. Karl Larsen at Thompson Rivers University in Kamloops.
Email klarsen@tru.ca , Cell phone 250 851 5471

Dead bats hotline
The Okanagan Community Bat Program, in collabora on with
the Province of BC and the BC Community Bat Program, is asking the public to report any dead bats in an eﬀort to determine the distribu on of White-Nose Syndrome (WNS). WNS is
a fungal disease harmless to humans but responsible for the
deaths of millions of insect-ea ng bats in North America. To
monitor the spread of this disease, Community Bat Program
coordinators have been collec ng reports of unusual winter
bat ac vity across southern BC and ensuring that dead bats
are sent to the Canadian Wildlife Health Centre lab for disease
tes ng. Informa on gained from dead bats and reports of live
bats can help determine the extent of WNS and determine
priori es for conserva on eﬀorts. As of now, WNS has not
been reported in BC. To report dead bats call 1-855- 922-2287
ext.13 or email okanagan@bcbats.ca. For more informa on
visit www.bcbats.ca.

This winter scene taken by Jerry Buzzell near Bridesville reminds at least some of us why we want to go
south for the winter.
Musings of a (some mes) frustrated gardener
If you read The Pen cton Herald you know that our vicepresident Lisa ScoN writes a column about invasive species,
many of which are plants—cheat grass, knapweed, Russian
olive trees, etc. These plants and the other invasive species
that she documents all come from other con nents—they
were brought here either on purpose (thinking they would
be good caNle forage) or accidentally.
One thing seldom men oned is how “invasive” some na ve
species can be when they are taken from their natural habitat and put in your home garden. Two that I have personal
experience with are the na ve white clema s (Clema!s
ligus!cifolia) and milkweed (Asclepias speciosa). Several
years ago I planted both of these in my front yard ; the clema s because it looked good and the milkweed to help monarch buNerﬂies. Unfortunately both of them would have
taken over my en re front yard except for major eﬀorts on
my part to control them. I have tried hard to get rid of the
milkweed (slowly succeeding) and I am now in the midst of
digging out the clema s. Not an easy task. And given how
many seeds it produces, I’m likely to be digging up seedlings
for the rest of my life.
Bob Handﬁeld
This photo (le5) of a Monarch buNerﬂy taken recently in Hawaii by Wendy Stewart is meant to remind us that spring will
eventually come and monarch buNerﬂies will magically reappear in the Okanagan.
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www.southokanagannature.com
If you haven’t checked out our Club’s website recently, you should do so. Our new website—with the same address—is now live. The new site allows us to do more once Glenda and I have mastered all the details. One of the
new feature is a much improved photo gallery and when you scroll over the photos the photographer’s name
shows. As before our site has all the latest informa on on monthly mee ngs, etc. Glenda has been working on
changing the photographs, both on the home page and in the photography sec on. She is always looking for new
photos so why not send her a few of your Okanagan Valley nature photos and let other Club members have a look
at your work.

Bohemian Waxwings taking ﬂight. Photo by Paul Graham

Membership Applica on / Renewal Form
Mail form to SONC, 8517 Prairie Valley Rd, Summerland BC V0H 1Z4
Individual………………$32 per year

Family …………………$43 per year

Date:…………………………………..
Name(s):____________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Email address:_______________________________________________________________
Do you wish to receive The Honker by email? __________
The membership year is Sept. to August; if joining a5er February 1st please contact the membership secretary ﬁrst.
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